Minutes

I Call to Order

II Old Business

- School of the Arts
  Department of Theatre
  Reviewers: Primary, Tamara Zurakowski; Secondary, Debra Duke
  Course Changes
  THEA 307: History of the Theatre  APPROVED
  THEA 308: History of the Theatre  APPROVED (9 in favor, 8 opposed)
  THEA 312: Advanced Movement for the Actor II  TABLED – Rollback to AR Dean
  THEA 314: Actor's Studio II  TABLED – Rollback to AR Dean
  THEA 413: Actor's Studio III  TABLED – Rollback to AR Dean
  THEA 416: Solo Performance  TABLED – Rollback to AR Dean
  New Courses
  THEA 347: Props Design and Construction  APPROVED
  THEA 348: Furniture Repair and Upholstery  TABLED – Rollback to AR Dean

- College of Humanities and Sciences
  Department of English
  Reviewers: Primary, Kimberly Davis; Secondary, Nick Garcia
  Course Change
  ENGL 388: Writing in the Workplace  APPROVED

III New Business

- College of Engineering
  Department of Computer Science
  Reviewers: Primary, John Chilton; Secondary, Ryan Patton
  Course Changes
  CMSC 302: Introduction to Discrete Structures  APPROVED
  CMSC 403: Programming Languages  APPROVED
- **College of Health Professions**  
  **Department of Radiation Sciences**  
  Reviewers: Primary, John Chilton; Secondary, Ryan Patton  
  New Programs  
  BS-CRS-DM: Clinical Radiation Sciences, Bachelor of Science (B.S.) with a concentration in diagnostic medical sonography  
  BS-CRS-DMSM: Clinical Radiation Sciences, Bachelor of Science (B.S.) with a concentration in diagnostic medical sonography (second modality)  
  APPROVED

- **VCU Life Sciences**  
  **Center for Environmental Studies**  
  Reviewers: Primary, Roberto Ventura; Secondary, Edna Renee Macbeth  
  New Courses  
  ENVS 101: Introduction to Environmental Studies I  
  ENVS 102: Introduction to Environmental Studies II  
  APPROVED

- **L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs**  
  **Dean's Office**  
  Reviewers: Primary, Roberto Ventura; Secondary, Edna Renee Macbeth  
  Course Change  
  HSEP 301: Terrorism  
  APPROVED